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Abstract

1. Confirming the presence and location of European Nightjar Caprimulgus europaeus

nests is a significant fieldwork challenge in ecological monitoring. Nest sites can be

located through direct observation or capture and radio tracking of breeding individu-

als; however, such work is time consuming, disturbing and costly.

2. Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) equipped with thermal sensors may enable rapid

survey over large areas by detecting nest locations based on the contrast of relatively

warm nests and the surrounding cooler ground. The application of this concept using

UAV-mounted thermal sensors was trialled in two upland clear-fell forestry sites in

SouthWales, UK.

3. Detection trials were undertaken at five known nightjar nest sites to assess optimal

timing and flight height for surveys. Nest heat signatures were clear during dusk and

dawn, but not during the daytime. Nests were identifiable at flight heights up to 25 m,

but flight heights of 12–20mwere optimal for the numbers of pixels per nest.

4. This approach was tested in a field trial of a 17-ha forestry site where the presence

and position of nesting nightjars were unknown. An automated transect at dusk and

dawn at 15 m flight elevation identified two active nightjar nests and four male night-

jar roost sites. Without image analysis automation, the process of manual inspection

of 2607 images for ‘hotspots’ of the approximate size and shape of nightjar nests was

laborious.

5. The UAV approach took around 18 h including survey time, processing and ground

verification,whilst a nightjar nest finding surveywould take35h for the samearea. The

small size of nightjars and the low resolution of the thermal sensors requires low alti-

tude flight in order to maximize detectability and pixel coverage. Low flight elevation

requires more consideration of the risk of collision with trees or posts. Consequently,

the approach would not be suitable for covering areas of highly variable terrain.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The identification of breeding sites of cryptic species, such as European

Nightjar Caprimulgus europaeus (henceforth nightjar), is a significant

challenge for populationmonitoring, especially where such species are

of conservation concern. Nightjar are a predominantly ground-nesting

species that typically lay two eggs (occasionally one egg) and usually

produce two broods per breeding season, with nests mostly attended

by the female during the day and by both adults at night, the nest-

ing cycle is usually completed over approximately 36 days (Holyoak,

2001). Nest locations of this sub-Saharan migrant are difficult to iden-

tify due to their cryptic camouflage (Troscianko et al., 2016), crepus-

cular behaviour and low nesting densities across large areas (Cross

et al., 2005; Holyoak, 2001). As such, crypsis can mean lower confi-

dence in population estimates and uncertainty in the regional presence

or absence of breeding individuals (Couturier et al., 2013; Ward et al.,

2017).

Nightjar are a species of conservation concern (Amber listed in

the United Kingdom; Eaton et al., 2015) and known to be sensitive

to disturbance during the breeding season. Disturbance can have a

negative impact on breeding success due to direct damage through

trampling or through increased rates of egg predation due to exposed

nests after flushing adults (Langston et al., 2007; Liley & Clarke, 2003;

Lowe et al., 2014; Murison, 2002; Rayner, 2016). The potential neg-

ative effects of disturbance from anthropogenic activities mean that

forestry, infrastructure and construction organizations regularly face

delays and restrictions to activities due to the presence of protected

species, such as nightjar, in areas of operation (Shewring & Carring-

ton, 2015). This can lead to a requirement for time-consuming and spe-

cialist survey work as well as restrictions on the timing and location of

plannedwork, where legally protected features are likely or confirmed

(Shewring & Vafidis, 2017).

Technological innovations that may increase detection probability

and thusminimize the impact of crypsis abound (e.g. radio tags: Alexan-

der & Cresswell, 1990; thermal imagery: Boonstra et al., 1995; Boul-

ton & Cassey, 2012; Galligan et al., 2003; McCafferty et al., 1998; and

recently the use of unmanned aerial vehicles [UAVs]). UAV-mounted

thermal sensors can monitor the heat radiation of visually cryptic

endothermic animals to identify their location (Bushaw et al., 2020;

Israel & Reinhard, 2017; Santangeli et al., 2020; Seymour et al., 2017;

Witczuk et al., 2017; ). UAVs can provide a means of rapidly survey-

ing large areas using thermal sensors and may represent a more cost-

effective less disturbing alternative to traditional research methods

(Bushaw et al., 2020; Christie et al., 2016; Santangeli et al., 2020).

A key issue in the use of UAV-mounted thermal technology for

wildlife applications is the optimization and confidence in detection

probability. Detection probability can be affected by the time of day

but also by the ambient conditions and flight characteristics – speed

and flight altitude (Witczuk et al., 2018). The probability of false

absences is also known to be more likely when images are taken

from further above ground level (Santangeli et al., 2020), suggesting

flight height above the ground is a key consideration in conservation

applications.

Field applications using UAVs are not without their risks to ground-

nesting birds, and disturbance responses have been recorded in some

species (Bevan et al., 2018;Weimerskirch et al., 2018). A recent review

byMulero-Pázmány et al. (2017) noted that target-oriented flight pat-

terns, larger UAVs sizes and noisier (fuel-powered) engines evoked

stronger disturbance responses fromanimals and that birdsweremore

likely to react than other taxa. Weimerskirch et al. (2018) noted sig-

nificant approach distance effects, with distances <10 m provoking

responses in the majority of breeding Antarctic bird species studied,

whilst Bevan et al. (2018) noted a direction of approach effectwith ver-

tical approaches the most likely to result in disturbance at a colony of

breeding crested tern (Thalasseus bergii). Work byWeston et al. (2020)

identified not only approach distance but also proximity of take-off

location as a key factor in the response of a species. Whilst work by

McEvoy et al. (2016) also identified the shape of the UAV (e.g. raptor

like or novel etc.) as an important factor.

In this article, we report on an opportunistic project to investigate

the use of UAV-mounted thermal sensors to detect nightjar nests at

two upland field sites under active land management in South Wales,

UK. The study includes nest detection trials in which known nightjar

nest sites are used to achieve objectives of (1) comparing nest-ground

temperature differences between dawn, midday and dusk; (2) investi-

gating the effect of flight altitude on nest detectability. This study then

uses a field trial in which aUAV survey protocol, informed by 1 and 2, is

used to (3) test if unknown nightjar nests can be located.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Study sites

The study was undertaken at two field sites in South Wales, UK; Bryn

Forest (‘Bryn’, SS 820 903) in Neath Port Talbot; and Cwmcarn For-

est (‘Cwmcarn’, ST 230 928) in Caerphilly (Figure 1). Bryn is located

between 200 and 350mabove sea level (asl) whilst theCwmcarn study

area spanned 350–380 m asl. Both field sites are owned by the Welsh

Government andmanaged byNatural ResourcesWales as part of large

(>100 ha) forestry sites with continuous plantations of Sitka spruce

(Picea sitchensis) and Norway spruce (P. abies) and large areas of clear-

fell.

In Bryn, five nightjar nest sites with known positions and develop-

mental statuses were investigated. These nests were located using a

combination of field observation and radio tracking by the authors as

part of ongoing conservationmonitoring and scientific research. At the

time of the study, three nestswere at the egg stage, and twonestswere

at the chick stage. The exact position of nests was recorded as GPS

locations and marked discretely in the field using orange flagging tape

on adjacent vegetation at 10m distance.

Cwmcarn is a 17-ha area of recently cleared forestry containing

heavily rutted terrain densely coveredby forestry brash. This study site

represented an area due for immediate brash clearance using a pow-

ered forestry mulcher in preparation for new tree planting. At the time

of the survey, it was unknown if the area-supported breeding nightjar.
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F IGURE 1 Field site locations of Bryn and Cwmcarn in SouthWales

TABLE 1 Weather data from closest weather station for dates of survey flights at Bryn and Cwmcarn

Site Date

Mean

temperature (◦C)

Meanminimum

temperature (◦C)

Relative

humidity (%)

Bryn 12 July 2018 19.1 16.2 77.3

Bryn 13 July 2018 18.1 15.3 76.2

Bryn 8 August 2018 16.6 14.1 73.7

Bryn 9 August 2018 15.6 12.7 72.2

Cwmcarn 1 July 2019 15.4 11.9 75.1

Cwmcarn 2 July 2019 14.9 10 66.7

Cwmcarn 3 July 2019 16.1 9.8 60.0

Cwmcarn 4 July 2019 17.4 11.8 63.3

Cwmcarn 5 July 2019 17.5 13 67.3

Cwmcarn 6 July 2019 16.9 11.5 77.6

Weather conditions for the relevant flight days were obtained from

the nearest weather station (Bryn -<20 km, Cwmcarn -<50 km) using

the GSODR (Sparks et al., 2017) package; these data are presented in

Table 1.

2.2 UAV specifications

Two UAVs were used in this study including the Falcon 8 (Ascending

Technologies Ltd.)with a gimbal-mountedTau640 thermal infrared (IR)

camera with 19 mm optics. The Tau 640 has a 640 × 512 pixel res-

olution and 9 Hz framerate. This was utilized on Bryn in 2018. The

study also used a T600 Inspire 1 (DJI Technology Company) with the

Zenmuse XT V2.0 FLIR uncooled thermal IR radiometric sensor with a

19-mm lens, 640 × 512 pixel resolution and 30 Hz framerate. This was

utilized on both sites in 2019. Both UAVs used in this studyweremulti-

rotor, vertical take-off and landingmodels.

2.3 UAV survey

Manual flights at known nest sites utilized a take-off point >100 m

from the nest site and followed a high altitude (>50 m above ground

level) approach flight. Imageswere captured at sample altitudes before
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returning to flight altitude and returning to the launch point. Default

camera settingswereusedduring these flights, andeach flight took less

than 15min andwas completed on a single battery.

Flight plans utilize a known area of interest as a polygon on a map

and calculate a suitable flight path with the requested percentage

overlap. Transects were planned and conducted using Pix4D Capture

(Pix4DChinaTechnologyCompany) application runningonaSonyXpe-

ria android smartphone. The transect programme involved the image

capture of the transect route at 70% overlap (to enable stitching an

orthomosaic) and at a ‘slow’ speed of 1–2 m/s and 90 ̊ camera angle.

After the UAV launch, the pilot needs to maintain a visual line of sight

and needs to intervene only in emergency cases. Each programmed

flight was undertaken at a constant velocity with image acquisition at

a rate of 1.25 per second. Images were saved on an SD-Card as tagged

image file format (tiff) including the GPS position and time. The remote

feed from the thermal imaging sensor also enabled real-time detection

andmonitoring information to the pilot.

2.4 Nest detection trial

1. To determine whether temperature differences between nests and

their environment are significantly different between sample time

zones, a total of 79 thermal images of the five nests at Bryn were

taken at dawn (0430–0600), midday (1200–1400) and dusk (2030–

2200). Mean temperature values were extracted for all nest pixels

(manually identified by species specialist – approximately 25 pix-

els per nest) and surrounding environments (500 randomly selected

pixels) to achieve this, temperature values were extracted from

each pixel identified as nest pixels or background point pixels, these

values were then summed and divided by the number of input pix-

els. The difference between the twomeans was calculated for each

image by subtracting the environment mean from the nest mean. A

linearmixedmodel (LMM)with an ‘identity’ linkwas used to explain

the temperature difference using time (dawn,midday and dusk) as a

fixed effect. Nest ID was included as a random effect to control for

repeatedmeasures on the same nest.

2. To determine the effect of flight altitude on nest detection, 57 ther-

mal imagesof the five nests atBrynwere collected at altitudes rang-

ing between 5 and 50 m at dusk and dawn. Manually determined

nest pixels were counted in each thermal image using the AscTec

viewer default colour palette. A LMMwith an identity linkwas used

to explain pixel count using flight altitude as a fixed effect and Nest

ID as a random effect.

2.5 Field trial

1. To confirm if nests can be located using UAV-mounted thermal sen-

sors, a transect of all habitats within the boundary of Cwmcarn was

undertaken. A total of 17 UAV flights were undertaken between 1

and 6 July 2019 starting approximately 1 h before sunset or dawn

and continuing for 40 min after. Each visit involved three flights,

each undertaking a transect survey of an approximately 100 m ×

100marea at a standard flight height of 15mat launch position. No

nocturnal flightswere undertakendue to the requirement for visual

contactwith theUAV for flight safety reasons. Heat signatures in all

imageswere scrutinized for candidate nightjar nests, on the basis of

their size (approximately 24 cm long by 10 cm at its widest point)

and shape (resting posture; Figures 2–4). The location of all candi-

date nightjar nestswas visited and checked the following day by the

authors. These visits includedawalkover to the candidate nest loca-

tion and all suitable nesting habitat within 5m. Nest sites were con-

firmed through either the presence of incubating adults, dependent

young (chicks) or evidence of the recent presence of adults/young,

that is egg shell remains, accumulations of droppings and a nest

scrape. Adult roost sites were identified through the presence of

either adult birds or an accumulation of droppings in the absence

of a nest scrape.

All thermal images were examined for nightjar nests using either

AscTec thermal viewer software (2018) or FLIR Tools (2019) using

a suitable colour palette (AscTec – default, FLIR Tools -Arctic). The

extraction of thermal values and counts of nest pixels were undertaken

using ArcGIS Pro 2.5.2 (Esri Inc., 2020). All quantitative data analy-

sis was undertaken in the R statistical software (R core team ,2020)

using the lme4 package (Bates et al., 2015) for LMMs. Data exploration

and model validation procedures followed Thomas et al. (2017) and

consisted of visually inspecting the model residuals for normality and

homoscedasticity.Datamanipulationandvisualizationwasundertaken

using tidyverse (Wickham et al., 2019) and ggplot2 (Wickham, 2016).

2.6 Disturbance monitoring

The study received ethics committee approval (UWE AWEC R134)

with conditions that disturbance to nesting birds be minimized by

incorporating a flight approach to each nest by maintaining a smooth

consistentmovement and not hovering over the nest. During all flights,

active nests were monitored through close visual observation by the

non-pilot to monitor any disturbance responses to the UAV. In the nest

detection trials, this consisted of watching the nest site from a nearby

vantage point (approximately 30m). Beyond the trial, these nests were

monitored until their natural conclusion (i.e. completion or failure) fol-

lowing standard nest surveying techniques. During both the field trial

and nest detection trial, ground areas in close proximity to the UAV

flight path (e.g. 10 m ahead and behind) were monitored by visual

observation.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Detection trial

1. The mean nest temperature at midday was 0.9 ̊C (± SE 0.35) above

ambient surface temperatures, whichwas significantly smaller than
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F IGURE 2 Resting posture of a nightjar on a nest (indicated by red outline)

F IGURE 3 Mean nest temperature differences (with standard

errors) at dawn, midday and dusk (thermal images show nightjar nest 1

position at dawn, midday and dusk)

mean nest differences at dawn (2.73± SE 0.46, t=5.91, p<0.0001)

and dusk (2.69 ± SE 0.45, t = 6.00, p < 0.0001, marginal R2= 0.36).

This was reflected in the thermal imagery by nests being well-

contrasted against the ground at both dusk and dawn, but very

difficult to distinguish at midday (Figure 3). There was no signifi-

cant difference in the mean nest temperature differences between

dusk and dawn, nor were there any differences between nests or

between nest stages (e.g. eggs or chicks).

2. Between 5 and 50 m flight altitudes, nightjar nest pixel counts

ranged between 7 and 88 pixels. All nest locations were detectable

from all utilized flight altitudes, although a minimum of around

20 pixels was required to distinguish the shape of the nightjar from

other similar-sized warm objects. There was a linear relationship

between flight altitude and nest pixel count between 5 and 30 m

(Figure 4). Between 30 and 50 m, the pixel values varied between

6 and 10. Analysis conducted between 5 and 30 m revealed that

each 1 m increase in flight altitude reduces the mean nest pixel

count by 1.93± 0.26 pixels (marginal R2= 0.51, df= 49, t=−7.266,

p < 0.0001). There were no significant differences in pixel counts

between nests.

3.2 Field trials

1. The survey identified two active nightjar nests (one attended by

an adult male and two young fledglings (Nest 1); and one with an

incubating female (Nest 2)) and four locations considered likely

to be nightjar day roosts either with adult male presence or with

evidence of nightjar occupation (e.g. lots of droppings; Figure 5).

Of the 2607 images collected and analysed, 191 images contained

hotspots that were highlighted for the ground verification sur-

vey. Many of the hotspots appearing in clusters were of the same

warm objects appearing in multiple images (i.e. the position of the

hotspot represents the location of the camera when it took the

image). The ground surveys confirmed most of these hotspots as

tree stumps, brash, and exposed surface rocks. The surveys also

identified evidence of rabbits (e.g. mammal trails and droppings),

and nests or roosts of smaller passerine species (e.g. meadow pipit

(Anthus pratensis)).

3.3 Disturbance monitoring

The attending birds were not observed responding to the presence of

the UAV, even when it was as low as 5 m. Of the five nests observed

at the Bryn study site, four were successful and one failed. This rate

of success is consistent with the success rate of other monitored nests
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F IGURE 4 Nightjar nest pixel count by flight altitude (5–30m only)

F IGURE 5 Post-analysis ground verification of hotspots at Cwmcarn
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in Wales where no UAV survey work was completed (∼60–70%; Per-

sonnel communication. Paddy Jenks, Tony Cross). There was limited

observed response to the presence of theUAVby non-nightjar species.

On one occasion during the field trial, a family of Ravens Corvus corax

diverted from their flight line to perform a succession of aerial acrobat-

ics (wing tucks, rolls and dives) within 25 m of the UAV. This behaviour

lasted about 10 s before they left.

4 DISCUSSION

4.1 Findings

Nightjars are difficult to study because they are cryptic and noctur-

nal, and nests are difficult to find even if you are standing next to

them (Troscianko et al., 2016). Traditional techniques for locating nests

are time consuming, labour intensive, potentially disturbing to the

birds and may be affected by an observer bias (Hodgson et al., 2018;

Santangeli et al., 2020). This study confirms that UAV-mounted ther-

mal cameras can locate cryptic ground-nesting birds over small to

medium (∼50 ha) survey areas. By relying on heat radiation, the influ-

ence of cryptic colouration and behaviour is removed. Thermal sensors

mounted on UAVs offer a means of locating nests that in some con-

texts is more time efficient and may also be less disturbing, compared

with visual-based methods. Also given the lack of significantly differ-

ent thermal signatures between nests at different stages (e.g. egg or

chick), perhaps because the adult represents both a good incubator of

eggs and a good insulator of chicks, this approach is not influenced by

the stage of nest development.

The study confirms that UAVs flown at dusk and dawn provide

thermal imagery suitable for nest identification, although dawn also

reduces the number of false positives fromwarmobjects like rocks and

tree stumps (Lethbridge et al., 2020; Santangeli et al., 2020). Increas-

ing the time since sunset increases the thermal gradients of nests and

reduces visual clutter from warm objects, but flying in darkness brings

additional risks and reduces the visual line of sight between the oper-

ator and the UAV, which should be avoided (Stephenson et al., 2019).

This contrasts with standard field survey methods for nightjar (Con-

way et al., 2007; Gilbert et al., 1998) that utilize dusk surveys based on

known periods of activity. However, these survey methods are largely

dependent on visual and acoustic cues and as such it is unsurprising this

suggested timing is not optimal when reliant on thermal radiation.

Although thiswasnotdirectly observed in this study, another impor-

tant consideration is that dusk flights may coincide with adults leaving

the nest or switching positions to embark on a foraging bout. This may

make a dusk survey more likely to disturb the birds’ natural behaviour,

while dawn flights are more likely to encounter birds in a more settled

status as the adults return to brood/ incubate the chicks or eggs at this

time (Holyoak, 2001). Dawn surveys are in general suggested to be less

disturbing than those at other times of day in a variety of bird andmam-

mal species (Kays et al., 2019; Mulero-Pázmány et al., 2017; Witczuk

et al., 2017).

Field trial flights identified two active nest sites in the Cwmcarn

site confirming such a survey approach is capable of identifying nest-

ing nightjars in areas with unknown presence, and no existing surveyor

site knowledge thatmaybias results. The twonests are likely tobe from

the same female bird who, having raised one brood, initiated a second

brood. The identification of two nests (one pair) within a 17-ha area is

in line with known densities of breeding nightjar in similar habitats in

Wales (0.38 and 0.82 males per km2; Pritchard, 2021). This approach

provided an approximate 50% surveying time reduction as full site cov-

erage was possible in approximately 10 h of flight time versus a proba-

ble commitment in the order of 35 h to complete a through nest search

of the Cwmcarn study area. It should be noted, however, that although

this approachpotentially provides amore rapidmeans of potential nest

location across large areas, it is not a substitute for ornithological field

expertise,which is required for narrowingdown thearea and interpret-

ing observations in the field.

The high level of overlap (70%) of imagery in the field trial was incor-

porated to enable the generation of an orthorectified mosaic which

‘stitches’ the images together. In principle, this would reduce the clus-

tering effect of multiple images containing the same warm object and

enable automated classification of hotspots. This process was not pos-

sible for this dataset as themotionblurwas toohigh toenable sufficient

matching between images. Flying at lower speeds or in calmer condi-

tions may improve the success of stitching.

4.2 Recommendations

The study confirms that thermal surveys flown at dawn enhance the

ability to differentiate between the nest and surrounding substrate

using thermal imagery, as opposed to surveys at any other time. Ther-

mal sensors have a low resolution compared to RGB sensors, which

means that lower flight heights are required to detect medium-sized

birds like nightjars (83 g, length 27 cm, wingspan: 60 cm; Robinson

2005). Low-level flights are more hazardous if there are tall trees

and shrubs in the survey area, and if birds flush and attack the UAV.

Lower flight heights also mean that flight time is longer per unit

area, as this reduces the area of ground sampled by the camera in

each image (increasing image resolution/decreasing pixel size), requir-

ing more landing and battery replacements. The flight height trials

revealed that, while increasing flight heights reduce the number of nest

pixels per image, a flight height between 12 and 18 m provided sim-

ilar mean results (Figure 4). These results should be considered with

some caution, as the accuracy of object size estimates depends on the

accuracy of the flight GPS and does not take into account terrain vari-

ation. This can be challenging in upland habitats because the terrain

height is variable, and there are trees and shrubs in the transect that

need to be avoided. The automated surveys fly at a fixed altitude from

the take-off position so each transect needs to be roughly a similar

topographical isoline. This may mean that a large number of false pos-

itives is unavoidable due to the margin of error in pixel size. This could

be addressed through calibration of images with the integration of an
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on-board LIDAR sensor, which can provide accurate flight height data,

allowingmore accurate hotspot scrutiny on the basis of size.

The classification of candidate nest sites utilized manual process-

ing of images in the current study. However, it is possible to develop a

machine-learning or artificial image professing protocol trained to rec-

ognize the heat signatures of a certain size (pixel cluster) and shape.

This has been shown to be successful in the detection of thermal sig-

natures of animals in previous UAV survey work and would be recom-

mended for future applications (Lhoest et al., 2015; Longmore et al.,

2017; Santangeli et al., 2020).

The requirement to have the visual line of sight between the nest

and the thermal sensor todetect theheat of nestsmeans that detection

may be inhibited if the nest is beneath bracken or a fallen tree trunk;

this can, however, beovercome throughappropriate sensororientation

and flight overlap. To increase detection, we would recommend higher

levels of transect overlap (e.g. this study used 70% overlap) with sen-

sors pitched obliquely rather than objectively.

4.3 Limitations

It should also be noted that as our study did not include a contrast

with traditional surveymethodswe are unable to rule out the presence

of false negatives and thus evaluate the relative approaches. Further

research would be recommended to fully comparemethods.

TheuseofUAV-mounted thermal detectors is also limitedby the fol-

lowing factors:

1. The low resolution of thermal sensors requires low altitude flight in

order tomaximize detectability and pixel coverage.

2. Low flight elevation requires longer flight time per unit area and

more consideration of the risk of collision with trees or posts.

3. Nest site identification is confounded by variable topography and

the relative accuracy of UAV GPS location. This means that false

positives are harder to exclude on the basis of size;

For the first two factors identified above, this is likely to mean

the approach is most suitably deployed at relatively small targeted

areas of interest (<100 ha) where risk is high (likely nests present)

and works within the breeding season are required to accommodate

other operational constraints. Further research and field trials are

required to address factor three, with potential approaches using UAV

mounted LIDAR in combination with an automated image processing

technique.

5 CONCLUSIONS

This study confirms that nesting and roosting nightjars can be detected

using UAV-mounted thermal imaging and this when used in combina-

tion with verification survey is a highly promising method of nest loca-

tion. It also confirms that this approach has potential to appropriately

inform upland land management decisions in a time-efficient manner

where implemented by suitably experienced and qualified personnel

(UAV licence required in addition to species-specific experience and

knowledge).
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